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Annual Report
Of the Corresponding Secretary

In setting forth our Annual Statement concerning the work 
entrusted to us in this brief survey of conditions at home and abroad, 
I desire to express my sincere gratitude to our fellow workers and 
supporters of the Convention for the financial assistance given ‘us 
throughout the year. The duties of this office bring us in contact 
with men and women of both races whose attitude evinces confidence 
in the entire plan of our Foreign Mission Program. We have en
deavored to perform the duties of this office in a manner that would 
evoke a generous response to every appeal made to Christian men 
and- women of whatever persuasion, who may be interested in the 
salvation of the lost world.

In this connection, I wish to plead for continuous help, that 
the task of reconciling the world to Christ may go on, under the 
guidance of consecrated men and women who have dedicated their 
lives to the salvation of the lost world through our great Society, 
whose object is set forth in the following:

“The object of the Lott Carey Baptist Foreign Mission So
ciety shall be the fostering of the Kingdi^n of Christ in all the 
world, and to do this in cooperation with all bodies in fellowship 
with it. either in the United States of America, or in the 
Countries where it operates Mission Stations.”
Under the above caption, we go forth in the field of Foreign 

Missions feeding the hungering millions with the Gospel, in the 
Name of Christ.

The Foreign Mission Enterprise is the most important ad
venture propagated by organized Christianity. It constitutes a vital 
response to the challenge of the unsaved world. From the days of 
Christ and His Apostles, supreme, emphasis has been placed upon the 
proclamation of the Gospel. The Gospel is the good news of the 
Kingdom of God. The spread of this Message is committed to the 
trust of regenerated men and women, for the reason that in them 
alone, is found a burning desire to make disciples of all men.

We have in this the universality of the Missionary Message and 
it is to be remembered that the order is given by the Master: “Go, 
ye, therefore and teach all nations baptizing them in the Name of
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the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, teaching them to 
observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you: and lo, I am 
with you alway even unto the end of the world.”

The Early Christians were to begin at Jerusalem, and in Judea, 
and in Samaria, and then to the uttermost parts of the world. 
The responsibility of the Church is to extend her borders until the 
whole world shall have had the Gospel. This is the task of or
ganized Christianity; and it is this, that challenges us to cooperate 
with every agency that will redeem lost man, and give us a new and 
better world.

The Early Christians seemed to have had a clearer conception of 
Righteousness and duty than Christians of the present day, in that 
they were inspired to seek others, that they might embrace the same 
joyous fellowship of discipleship and share the sentiment expressed 
by the Apostle Paul, who declared, “I am not ashamed of the 
Gospel of Christ because it is the power of God unto salvation to 
every one that believeth.”

Hardships and persecutions have never checked the onward 
march of the devotees of Christ, wherever found; but love to Him. 
has stimulated them for service at whatever cost. The records of 
the past should serve as a vital urge to us all, whether on the home or 
Foreign Field. We should be willing to enlist in the field of Evangel
ism and rely upon Christ for power and ability to meet the challenge 
of giving the Gospel to all the world, believing in His promise, “For, 
ye, shall receive power when the Holy Spirit is come upon you.”

We must mobilize and organize for the stupendous task to meet 
the nefarious forces of the evil one, whose cunning surpasses the 
wisdom of man, if we are to make effective our endeavors among 
the heathen. Selfish ambitions and personal preferences must be 
kept out of our ranks, through a strong desire to subordinate our 
wills to the Will of Christ, that men everywhere may see “JESUS, 
ONLY.” This can be acheived, if the ministry of our Churches will 
but function properly in keeping with the New Testament, by making 
Evangelism and Missions the supreme objective of our Christian 
activities.

It is our duty because of our Divine calling to see to it that 
first things with Christ shall be first things with His Church. The 
Minister is the Shepherd of the Flock, therefore, under orders to 
guide and teach the Flock over which the Holy Ghost makes him 
Overseer. He must be a man of faith to enaUle him to tackle the 
task of true leadership, and a man of vision, without which the
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people perish, for they are as sheep committed to the care of the 
under-shepherd, who must have the proper concept of the Chief
shepherd’s plan and purpose of world Evangelism, for without con
troversy, he is set in defense of the Gospel and must affirm its 
intrinsic value in the scheme of human redemptoin.

The present situation is acute since our problems in the adminis
trative functions of our office at home, as well as in the regions be
yond, are exacting and taxing to the limit of our powers, however, 
with intense emotion and passionate love for Christ and the exten
sion of His Kingdom, we are meeting the challenge uncompromisingly, 
regardless of the perils, in a manner pleasing to God.

The world is in the arena of a great moral and Religious con
flict with “isms" and doctrines of men, but we believe in the trium
phant message of Spiritual Power and Faith-which is calculated to 
regenerate human lives and give new ideas and aims in Christian 
service, all of which must follow in the wake of Evangelism and 
Missions.

The Message of Good-will in Church and State will become uni
versal when the magnetic touch of the Cross of Christ is given to al! 
men, then, and not until then, will social responsibility become so 
enhanced that each shall be his brother’s keeper. The gorgeous 
culture of man, apart from the proper concept of God, can never 
elevate to the point of good-will, for this must follow the entrance 
of Divine Love.

Religion, without the prefix Christian, will never solve the 
problems of humanity. Christ is all we need, set forth in the s:mplici- 
ty of the Gospel. The whole outlay of the Missionary Program 
must center around Christ in a portrayal of His Redeeming Love. 
Every other need of man will be met, if we will unite in this supreme 
need.

Our forum is the world—“Go, ye. therefoft. into all the world,” 
is the Master's command. If our Message is limited to any racial 
group, it is because man has crossed the plan of God with his self
ish motives, “For God is no respecter of persons,” since He is Father 
of us all.

The human race must be saved, yea, all men, otherwise, there 
will be no security for any part, therefore, the highest incentive of 
man should be the salvation of all men. There is no better evidence 
that a man is saved than that there is in him an impelling urge to 
save others. To do this effectively, there must be team work in every 
Church and every community, with incessant prayer for strength and 
courage to carry on with others and with Christ, the work of soul
saving at home and abroad.
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Our Auxiliaries

The Woman’s Auxiliary to the Lott Carey Baptist Foreign 
Mission Convention, of which Mrs. A. B. Randolph is President, 
and the Young Peoples Department, Miss Benetta Bullock, President, 
constitute a wonderful cooperative force with the Parent Body in 
fostering the work and sustaining the workers on the Foreign Field. 
These bodies serve as a medium through which many State Bodies 
and Circles send their offerings.

Mrs. M. L. Penri, the efficient Corresponding Secretary of the 
Auxiliary, reports all monies to the Treasurer, Mrs. R. S. Bullock, 
who in turn, places it at the disposal of this office to carry on the 
work through th« year. Much praise is due these Organizations for 
their harmonious set-up in our Foreign Mission Program.

The Woman’s Home and Foreign Mission Convention of North 
Carolina, headed by Mrs. Viola McMillan, with Miss Mary Burwell 
as Corresponding Secretary, is carrying forward a remarkable Pro
gram which functions admirably, with united effort, in Home and 
Foreign Missions. The need of the hour is that a larger and better 
work may be accomplished, through a more cordial and vital coopera
tion of all of our forces at work through the Parent Body.

Our Missionaries

When we speak of Missionaries, our thoughts cluster about a 
group of individuals who have forsaken home, relatives and friends 
of their youth and committed themselves to the task of propagating 
the truths of their religious faith in a heathen country or some newly 
settled district. We think of them as being evbued with extraor
dinary power and living in unusual nearness to God and zealous to
ward good works. Their acquaintance with God and attachment to 
the cause of spreading the good tidings of salvation, entails self
sacrifice and devotion which grip their friends at home who love 
God and are solicitous about the spread of the Gospel of the Kingdom 
of Christ.

These are chosen vessels entrusted with the responsibility of the 
enlightenment of the benighted heathen and of leading them to Christ. 
Their chief interest is to impart the truth with a clarified Spiritual 
conception of the supreme need of all mankind, which is the Gospel 
of Christ. We think of them as amply equipped educationally, and 
Spiritually to fulfill the Great Commission.
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We have in Haiti, and in West and South Africa and the Isles 
bf the Sea, men and women of the above type who are declaring 
Christ to’men, and it is for their sakes that We plead with our home 
Churches, Associations and Conventions to unite With us that they 
may be sustained through our prayers and money and that the num
ber of laborers may be increased that the Gospel of Christ may 
cover the earth.

Lott Carey Mission, Brewerville, Liberia, Africa
(Rev. W, H. Thomas, Principal)

This work speaks for itself and I am inserting Rev. W. H. 
Thomas' Report for the benefit of our readers. This School de
serves our hearty support. The Principal, Dr. Thomas, has sus
tained a long and useful record on the Foreign Field and I am 
anxious that something notable, on the part of our Convention, may be 
done to relieve the embarrassment which he suffers in our present 
crisis. He expresses an earnest plea that the Corresponding Secre
tary be sent immediately to the Field, that conditions may be seen 
and noted at first hand. What will you do? The Report follows:

After a very interesting Commencement we closed school the 
third week of November for the Christmas holdidays. Our enroll
ment was 260—139 boys and 121 girls. Five pupils graduated from 
the eighth grade and they are all continuing their studies in other 
places. They were anxious to return here, but as two of our principal 
teachers had to leave to find work in other places, we being without 
funds to retain them, we Could not admit these students.

We re-opened school on the first Monday in March. We regret 
that we were comnelled to refuse the application of many students 
because of the reduction of our staff, consequently our present en
rollment is 183—eighty-five girls and ninety-eight boys.

Our present staff of workers: Principal, W. H. Thomas.
Teachers: Mrs. Cora A. Thomas. Miss M. C. Lvon (on fur

lough), Mrs. M. L. Walker, Mr. J. A. Parker.
Student Teachers: Miss Harriet Ross. Miss Sarah Maximore.

Matron Dining Room and Kitchen: Mrs. DilCy Pounds.
Matron. Girls’ Domitory: Mrs. Maria Daniels.
Monitor. Boys’ Dormitory: Mr. P. O. Gray.
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We are happy to report that in every commendable way the 
children are developing, and in a marked degree they are responding 
to the instruction that is given to them. On a whole they are ambi
tious and eager to learn, and when everything is considered they com
pare favorably with other groups of children in countries that have 
better facilities and a more auspicious environment.

There is on the part of the parents and guardians a better dis
position to help with their children. As we conceive it, our mission 
and taskTs to ifistill in the people the spirit of self-reliance, and a 
responsibility to share in the expense of the training of their chil
dren. This is a hopeful sign. Then, too, we are continually im
pressing the children with their obligation to transmit the light which 
they are receiving here, to their communities, and we are happy to 
state that many of them have shown a willingness to serve. Two of 
our teachers have been trained in this school, and they are exhibiting 
a fine missionary spirit. On the first Sunday of each month our Sun
day School gives an offering to assist the Native Church which is 
near this Station.

Industrial Features

We have been hoping that the industrial phase of the work 
Would have, by this time, taken shape. Aside from a poorly equipped 
printing shop without a responsible man to look after it, we are 
in this respect just where we were twenty years ago.

The girls are taught to make garments, to do fancy work, and 
to cook. We are grateful to report that they are making a splendid 
progress in this department.

Scholarships

The Woman’s Convention of North Carolina continues to show 
interest in the work here. But for the assistance of these good 
sisters, we Would not have been able to keep this station open. 
Through Miss Burwell, we received the following scholarships from 
First Baptist S. S., A. J. Rogers, $25.00; Wake Baptist Union $5.00; 
Miss Ada Smith, $25.00; W. Baptist North* Bound Association 
$25.00.

We are also glad to report that the Liberian Government has 
been kind enough to help us out with eight dollars each month, be- 
gining with March this year.
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1. Faith Hall, Dining Room First Floor, Reading Room and Class Room 
Lott Carey Mission.

2. Alexander Hall, Chapel First Floor, Girls Dormitories 2nd Floor, 
Lott Carey Mission, Liberia, Africa.
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Building

The repairs done on the Alexander Building, and raising it 
another story have greatly helped in the accommodation of girls and 
have rendered the quarters more comfortable.

Our Boys’ Building is not worthy of the name, and as it is, 1 
do not see how we can use it another year as a dormitory. The 
friends on this side are willing to help with the construction of a new 
building, but we have been waiting to get some word from our 
Board.

Reading Room

A small Reading Room is in course of erection by Miss M. C. 
Lyon, through the kindness of Spelman Seminary, Atlanta. This 
building is 20 x 15 ft., with a veranda on three sides, and is of 
concrete cement.

Evangelistic Work

In June, we conducted Gospel Meetings at this station with 
the result of twenty-four converts. During the year we have been 
called to places farther in the Interior to Baptize Native converts 
who had gladly accepted Christ. Recently, in that section of the 
country, we organized a native Church and gave assistance in the 
organization of another. Also near our Mission Station, in Novem
ber last, we organized one, which is prospering greatly under the 
leadership of Brother Peter, a fine unselfish^ energetic Christian 
young man of the Bassa tribe. This Church is proving to be a real 
Missionary Church, for its members are ever going out to preach 
the Word to others; and the membership is increasing constantly. 
They are building a durable House of Worship. Unlike this Church, 
most of the Native Churches are without leaders. Indeed, the 
greatest need of this field is prepared Christian teachers.

A pressing need is a Bible School to have young men, who are 
called to Christian service, prepared. There are many stations with
out anyone to help.

Mrs. Thomas, the wife of the Principal, is an outstanding helper 
to her husband in the work of this Station, without whom, it would 
be hard to visualize what the outcome would be in a time like this 
when the great need for teachers is so vexing to him in the promotion 
of the work.
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Nursing

Miss Minnie C. Lyon, Trained Nurse, reports a busy year, with 
many patients in the Nursing Department. She is now on Furlough 
in this Country and will appear at the Convention and tell her own 
story of the needs of her department and the Station of which Dr. 
Thomas is Principal.

Domestic Science

Mrs. M. L. Walker, who heads the Domestic Science Depart
ment of our Brewerville Station, reports the work in good condi
tion and that she is doing her best to make this Station one of the 
best in the Country. She sailed for the present Station about Novem
ber, and has been steadily on the job ever since. Her service at this 
Station is regarded very highly by the Principal.

Mr. Joseph A. Parker is one of the faithful teachers at our 
Brewerville Station. His name is found among the list of workers 
referred to by Dr. Thomas in his report. We name him, in partic
ular, because of the support the Middle District Association of North 
Carolina gives for his maintenance at this Station. His labors seem 
to be highly pleasing to the Principal.

Kia Poo Station, Brewerville, Liberia, Africa
(Rev. C. M. Bryant, Principal)

Rev. Bryant reports that he is in poor health, but still at his 
post. The needs of his Station are many. A Bell is needed for 
Randolph Chapel. He is anxious to come to America and pleads for 
continuous support and help to carry forward the work of the King
dom. He expresses many thanks to friends and the Secretary for 
all that is being done to help him and his Country. His report for 
the Fiscal Year has not reached us, therefore, the above are but 
excerpts from his letters.

Loti Carey Mission, Careysburg, Liberia, Africa
(Miss Clarice I. Gooding, Principal)

Miss Clarice I. Gooding is now home on Furlough, and is speak
ing in the Churches in connection with the work of the Convention. 
She has wrought well in her chosen work for more than 15 Years and 
has specialized in the food products of the Country. She will be at 
the Convention in Orange, N. J., and will appear on our Program.



Miss Clarice I. Gooding, Superintendent, Lott Carey Mission, 
Careysbury, Liberia, W.C.A^ Now on Furlough, in America.

Prospective Building at Careysburg, Liberia, Africa, 
Miss Clarice I. Gooding, Superintendent, and 4 

Natives, Thanking God, in Advance.
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C. S. Brown Mission, Careysburg, Liberia, Africa
(Mrs. F. B. Watson, Principal)

Mrs. Watson is now in this Country, having sent in her resigna
tion which was accepted by the Board. She reports 135 converts, 
105 of these having been baptized. She reported 10 Baptist Churches 
—7 among the Bassa and 3 among the Gola and Pessi Tribes; 4 Na
tive Licensed and 2 Ordained Ministers. She reports 653 members 
in 8 of the above Churches. She is expected to be present and tell 
her own story at the Convention in Orange, N. J.

Rev. Samuel B. Stubblefield reports the work in fair condition 
and that he is working and praying God, every day, for strength to 
do his best for his people and his God. He reports a fertile trip in 
the Interior among the Primitive people. He speaks of a Baptismal 
Service in Kru Town Baptist Church in which 5 were Baptized. 
Travel is so difficult, he said, as only logs are used as bridges and 
that in his effort to carry on, he was partially baptized before he could 
get to the town; nevertheless, the Lord is blessing his labors. He 
begs that his friends and workers on this side of the water, pray for 
him and his family.

Taleni Baptist Mission, Idutywa, South Africa
(Rev. F. B. Mdodona, Principal)

Rev. Mdodona reports 322 baptized in Transvaal and a large 
number saved through the preaching of the Gospel. He courage
ously declares the Gospel of Christ with many responses to his Mes
sage. He begs that the Corresponding Secretary be sent to overlook 
the work that is being done in the name of th^ Christian people of 
America. He pleads for larger support from those who are interested 
in him and the Cause of Christ.

Missions and Education in Haiti
(Headquarters: St. Marc, Dr. Boaz A. Harris, Superintendent)

Pastor Harris, as he is called among the natives, is evidently 
where God can use him. The only setback in our work in Haiti is, we 
need more money to properly equip the Headquarters there with a 
suitable Church House that the native people may be given greater 
confidence in our Convention. The Program of work carried for
ward by Dr. Harris, wonderfully impresses all classes of people and
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he is accepted by them as an unusual helper and a great Preacher of 
the Gospel of Christ. There are 7 Churches under his direction and 
23 other Stations, witfl a membership of 1,490 ; 2 Pastors and Mis
sionaries and 34 other Preachers. There are also 2200 Sunday 
School Scholars.

Jr
If we Could but secure $8,000.00 for this Station, wonders would 

be wrought under Dr. Harris in the Republic. The Afro-American 
Baptist State Convention of New Jersey, presided over by Dr. J. H. 
Hughes, with other allied forces in the State, are helping marvelously 
to keep the work alive in Haiti. Dr. Harris is greatly beloved by 
the New Jersey Brotherhood, because of his sincere service rendered 
the Kingdom of God. God grant him a long life that this people may 
have the Gospel in its simplicity.

And finally, let me urge the Pastors, Laymen, Churches, and 
other Organizations to arise to the dignity of our high calling and do 
something in a financial way for each of our Stations, so faithfully 
manned by earnest workers. No Pastor in our Convention should be 
satis’fied with what he, himself is contributing to the great Cause of 
Foreign Missions with the many appeals and the amount of light 
and information sent out by Missionary Magazines and Daily Papers, 
nor should he be at ease in Zion, as Overseer of a Flock doing so 
little to fulfill the Great Commission. My Brethren, rise up and 
tackle some specific task and do that, through the agency you have 
selected, that the heathen world may feel the power of your love and 
influence in Missions.



Our Superintendent of Haitian Missions, Dr .Boaz A. 
Harris, and His Wife, Mrs. Florence Harris.

Original Staff of South African Workers, Rev. F. B. Mdodona, 
Mrs. F. B. Mdodona (deceased) African N. & I. 
Academy. Rev. John Tule and Other Workers.
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Haitian Baptismal Service Performed by the 
Correspondence Secretary on His Visit 

There, Sunday, March 31, 1931.
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FOREIGN MISSION FORCE

Brewerville—Rev. W. H. Thomas, Superintendent; Mrs. Cota Pair Thomas, 
♦Miss M. C. Lyon, Mrs. M. L. Walker, Mr. J. A. Parker, Teachers; Mrs. 
Dilcy Pounds, Mrs. Maria Daniels, Matrons; Mr. P. O. Gray, Monitor.

Kia Poo Station—Rev. Charles M. Bryant, Mrs. Chas. M. Bryant, and other 
native workers

Careysburg Station No. 1—♦Miss Clarice I. Gooding.
Careysburg Station No. 2—♦♦Mrs. F. B. Watson, Rev. Samuel B. Stubble

field, and native workers.

South Africa

Idutywa—Rev. F. B. Mdodona, Superintendent of six Divisional Associations, 
namely, Regular Baptist Christian Association, Amoci Divisional Baptist 
Association, Regular Baiptist Territorial Association, Transval and Orange 
Free State Divisional Association, Zulu Baptist Christian Divisional As
sociation. Special workers: Solomon Mdodona, Elias Mgabisa, James 
Spengana, Fred Ndekeni Edward Sandskwane, Timothy Dianka, William 
Spengana, James Tivgati, Johannes Sekelivi, Titus Ngaze, Isaac Ginya, 
Jeremiah Ndzekesi, John Matiti, Jackson Mcosini, Tom Spengana, Jeremiah 

Idekeni, Joseph Msipa, Danyeli Mcosini, Zacharia Mbono, Ezekiel Dlamini, 
Job Faker, Isaac Ganyaza, Caleb Vezi, Aaron Mdodona.

Haiti

St Marc Headquarters—Dr. Boaz A. Harris, Superintendent; Mrs. Florence 
Harris, Miss Eva Kenol, Miss Louise Holder.

Fonds-des-Negres—Rev. Christian Coicou.
Mare Sucrin—Sainvillus Sainvil.
Petite Source—Euragene Sainvil.
Petit Anse—Mercine Michaud.
Mon Repos—Occeus Occeasse.
Plain Mapou—Moralien Jn Charles.
Cafe—Aussigene Nonnombre.
Trou Lulu—Ventira Aboite.
Abritot—Coalus Pierre Louis. ,4
Petit Palmist—Brisson Bocciot
Pt.-a-Raquet—Joseph Angerville.
Grosmangle—Nevil Desvallons.
Debalaine—Berthol Fils.
Bel Platon—Pierrelus.
Grand Vide—Florion Bernier.

♦On Furlough.
♦♦Resigned and now in America.



Rev. Samuel B. Stubblefield, A.B., and His Congregation, Assembled 
Near a Natice Church, After a Baptismal Service.

ORIGINAL AFRICAN HUT 
Liberia, Africa
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Dr. J. S. L. Holloman, Editor, 403 P St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

Our Dead
1935-1936

Sacred to our memories are the following who have thrown off this 
mortal coil and passed to the realm of Eternal Bliss. Their labors of love and 
influential activities among their colleagues will live on through the passing 
years as an exhibition of their enthusiastic and tireless efforts in religious ser
vice in the community, State and Nation. Their Christian faith, patience and 
integrity are incentives to those they have left behind, to carry on with Christ, 
with undaunted courage and faith in Him who inaugurated the great Cause for 
which they sacrificed their lives for its promotion—Foreign Missions:

•
Dr. W. H. Stokes, Richmond, Va., Editor Emeritus of the Lott Carey 

Herald, and Vice Chairman, Executive Board
Mr. Ansel Chambers, Vanderbilt, Pa., President, Y. W. B. S. S. Conven

tion of Pa., and Member of Executive Board.
Rev. I. M. Powers, Wallace, N. C., Member of Exeuctive Board.
Col. James Timlic, Winston-Salem, N. C., Member of Executive Board.
Mrs. G. E. Read, Richmond, Va.
Mrs. G. W. Goode, Danville, Va.
Mrs. Rebecca Duncan, Baltimore, Md.
Mrs. Pocahontas Donoho, Washington, D. C.


